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Abstract We investigate the impact of dispersion slope induced phase-matching on nonlinear noise
for wide-bandwidth signals. To ignore the third-order dispersion, its product with 6-times the bandwidth
should be less than the second-order dispersion, as for wavelengths from 1360-1570nm in SSMF.
Introduction
To meet future high capacity demand, multiple
telecom optical wavelength bands are now be-
ing used in commercial systems1. To-date, the
increased nonlinear distortion arising from the
wider bandwidth signals has been well modelled
by assuming constant ﬁber parameters2. Even
with the known vulnerabilities of optical phase
conjugation to dispersion-power asymmetry, the
impact of dispersion slope has yet to be observed
for coherent transmission systems3. However,
it is evident that as signal bandwidths continue
to grow, such wavelength independent parameter
assumptions may become inaccurate and more
detailed understanding of bandwidth dependent
effects will become increasingly important.
In this paper, we analyse the effect of disper-
sion slope on the nonlinear performance of wide-
band signals, proposing a normalised parameter
beyond which dispersion slope must be taken into
account, and verifying our analysis by experimen-
tally measuring nonlinear noise (NLN) and sys-
tem performance over a dispersion shifted ﬁbre
(DSF) link, which scales the effects to narrower
bandwidths. In particular, we show that the ef-
fect of dispersion slope is signiﬁcant if the prod-
uct of 2π times signal bandwidth and third order
dispersion coefﬁcient exceeds the second order
dispersion coefﬁcient (β3Δω>β2), and may inﬂu-
ence system performance before the dispersion
zero is hit.
FWM with Dispersion Slope
The four wave mixing (FWM) power4 resulting
from the interaction of three signals at frequen-
cies f1, f2 and f3 with powers P1, P2 and P3 in
single span of single mode ﬁber (SMF) is given
by,
PFWM =
D2gγ
2P1P2P3
9(α2 +Δβ2)
(
(1− e−αL)2
+ 4e−αLsin2(ΔβL/2)
) (1)
Fig. 1: FWM efﬁciency as a function of frequency separation
between the three lasers normalized to the ratio of dispersion
slope to the dispersion. The red hexagon represent the NLN
boundaries affecting the signal with the same normalization
where Dg is the degeneracy factor. L, α, γ
are the ﬁber length, attenuation, non-linear coefﬁ-
cient respectively and Δβ is the phase mismatch.
For SMF, it may be approximated5 by considering
only the second β2 and the third order dispersion
β3 (approximation 2) as,
Δβ = −(2π)2β2(f1 − f3)(f2 − f3)
(
1
+ π
β3
β2
(
(f1 − f3) + (f2 − f3)
)) (2)
Conventionally Eq.(2) is further approximated by
considering β3 to be zero but with β2 evaluated
at the centre of the signal band (approximation
1). From Eq.(2), there are three regimes of strong
phase matching (Δβ ≈ 0), where two of the fre-
quencies are close to each other (f1≈f3 and f2 ≈
f3) and a third when π β3β2 ((f1−f3)+(f2−f3))=−1.
By normalizing the frequency separation to the
ratio of dispersion slope to dispersion, Fig.(1)
shows the FWM efﬁciency in logarithmic scale as
a function of the frequency septation. The ﬁgure
plotted for 80km of DSF with dispersion (β2) -0.54
ps2/km, third order dispersion (β3) 0.131 ps3/km
and attenuation 0.26 dB/km at 193.6THz. The
blue regions represent low FWM efﬁciency due
to weak phase matching. The yellow areas rep-
resent the three areas of strong phase matching.
The dispersion slope has three key effects. Firstly,
the appearance of an additional strongly phase
matched region (diagonal yellow peak), secondly,
the modiﬁcation of phase matching in the region
bounded by the three strongly phase matched
regions, and a slight change in the rate of de-
cay in the weakly phase matched area. These
general features remain irrespective of the ﬁbre
type, although the width of the strongly phase
matched regions (yellow) decreases with β2. The
red polygon bounds the region where signals may
interact to produce mixing products at the centre
of the signal band, and scales with ﬁbre disper-
sion and bandwidth. Additional strongly phase
matched mixing products are clearly to be ex-
pected if the polygon includes all three phase
matching peaks. For standard SMF, this occurs
with bandwidths around 20THz, assuming a cen-
tre frequency of 193.6 THz (30THz assuming
the centre frequency shifts to higher frequency
with increasing bandwidth) and for Non-zero dis-
persion shifted ﬁber (NZ-DSF) (dispersion ∼ -5
ps2/km) ∼ 5.9 THz. However, an increase in non-
linear noise (NLN) may occur before these band-
widths, and should be calculated by integrating
Eq.(1) taking into account dispersion slope.
Experimental Results and Discussion
We have employed DSF to experimentally ver-
ify the accuracy of the normalized analytical
model. We ﬁrst veriﬁed the FWM efﬁciency
(Fig.(1)) by combining two tunable continuous
wave lasers using polarization maintaining cou-
pler and launching at 15 dBm into a 6.4km length
of DSF with the same parameters as used for
Fig.(1), recording the idler power as a function of
frequency separation with a high resolution (150
MHz) optical spectrum analyser (Fig. (2)).
Two different frequency ranges were selected
to illustrate the changes in efﬁciency due to the
emergence of dispersion slope effects. For the
lower curves (red and light blue), one laser was
ﬁxed at 194.6THz, whilst the other was swept up
to 195.4THz. The effect of dispersion slope is
quite small and only appears as slight asymmetry
between the weakly phase matched idler powers
for positive and negative detuning. With the ﬁxed
laser tuned to 193.6THz, closer to the dispersion
zero (green and dark blue), the impact of disper-
sion slope becomes signiﬁcant and appears as an
enhancement in the FWM efﬁciency between 0.2
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Fig. 2: FWM efﬁciency as a function of frequency separation
between two lasers showing experimental results (red and
blue) and theory (green and light blue) with differnt laser
frequencies. Blue and green curves shifted up by 5dB.
and 0.5 THz with an extra peak around 0.65 THz
separation. Excellent matching with the theoreti-
cal predictions may be observed.
Next, we measured the NLN power spectral
density (PSD) using the spectral notch method6
as shown in Fig.(3). An ampliﬁed spontaneous
emission (ASE) was further ampliﬁed by a second
EDFA and shaped using two wavelength selec-
tive switches (WSS) to give a ﬂat spectrum repre-
senting Nyquist wave division multiplexing chan-
nels with a launched PSD of 0.75 μW/GHz and
a 10GHz notch in the middle of the spectrum rep-
resenting the location of the channel under test.
Three different central notch locations were mea-
sured (193.275, 293.75 and 194.25 THz), rep-
resenting high, intermediate, and low dispersion
spectral regions of the ﬁbre respectively. Fig-
ure (4) shows the measured and analytically pre-
dicted (taking into account residual background
ASE from the WSS cascade) NLN PSD. At small
bandwidth, all notches have similar NLN PSDs
and for the notch centred at 193.275THz (high
dispersion case), the NLN follows the expected
logarithmic increase with bandwidth. However,
for lower dispersions (notches at 193.75THz and
194.25THz), this logarithmic dependence only
holds up to a certain bandwidth, beyond which the
dispersion slope takes effect. At moderate dis-
persion (193.75THz), the additional phase match-
ing condition results in an increase in NLN, rem-
iniscent of the step changes observed in few-
mode ﬁbre when additional modes become phase
matched7. However, for the lowest dispersion
(194.25THz), the effect is to reduce the rate of
growth, as widely separated signals are less well
phase matched thanks to the dispersion slope.
Analytical predictions according to the two ap-
proximations considered here, β3 = 0 (dashed)
and β3 = 0 (solid), are also shown where β2
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Fig. 3: Experimental setup for NLN and BER measurements. Inset: NLN spectrum at 193.275THz (left) and at 194.25THz (right)
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Fig. 4: NLN as a function of the emulated signal bandwidth
for Experiment (Markers) and Theory (Lines) using with
(solid) and without (dashed) dispersion slope.
Notch1:193.275THz, Notch2: 193.75THz, Notch3:
194.25THz, Exp.: Experiment and Ap.: Approximation
is adjusted to the correct value at the centre of
each band. Despite adjustment of β2 to the cen-
tre of the band (approximation 2), inclusion of dis-
persion slope is necessary for wider bandwidths
(Δf > β2πβ3 ).
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Fig. 5: BER as a function of the transmission bandwidth for
Experiment (Markers) and Theory (Lines) with (Solid) and
without (Dashed) dispersion slope for QPSK (Triangle and
Diamond) and 16QAM (Circle and Square) signals at
193.3THz (Blue and Orange lines) and at 194.25THz (Green
and Purple lines) respectively.
Finally, we veriﬁed the impact of the NLN by
measuring the bit error rate (BER) for 35Gbaud
PM-QPSK and PM-16QAM signals (Fig. (3)).
The central notch was increased from 10GHz
to 40GHz using the WSS and a modulated sig-
nal, generated and received using a commercial
Ciena WaveLogic 3 transceiver, was inserted in
the notch using 3 dB coupler. An EDFA was used
after the transmitter to equalise the power spec-
tral densities. Figure (5) shows the measured
BERs as a function of the transmission bandwidth
and curve ﬁts based on calculating NLN using ap-
proximations 1 and 2 and the conventional depen-
dence of BER on SNR. The results conﬁrm that in
addition to predicting FWM efﬁciencies4,5, Eq. (1)
may be effectively integrated to estimate NLN and
system performance in the presence of signiﬁcant
effects of dispersion slope.
Conclusions
We have described the impact of dispersion slope
on NLN generation, experimentally verifying the
predictions using DSF. The analytical predictions
suggest that dispersion slope may be safely ne-
glected until BW > β26β3 , approximately 20 THz
for ﬁber with dispersion ∼-20 ps2/km.
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